
 5 Bedroom Detached Home with 1 Acre Plot | Bray, Berkshire, SL6 | 





SECLUDED SETTING, 
COUNTRYSIDE 

BACKDROP & LARGE 
OPEN SPACES 

Home to just three properties, Chestnut Park is a unique and attractive setting 

offering delightful countryside surroundings whilst conveniently positioned 

for the world renowned restaurants and riverside scenery of Bray village. 

A gated entrance opens into a crunching gravel road with a house on 

either side. The aptly named Long Acre is nestled at the rear behind a 

characterful and generous frontage. The driveway curves around a tall 

tree with ample parking for several cars to the front, the garage and 

car port providing plenty of storage and additional enclosed parking. 

The 17 year old home has handsome elevations and an interesting triple aspect 

design, within a plot of approximately 1 acre of  mature and beautifully presented 

grounds which envelop the house. Steps rise up to the welcoming entrance...





From the impressive entrance hall living 
spaces flow in each direction, providing 

a sociable and versatile layout...

There are four generous reception rooms each with double doors opening 

onto the wraparound  deck. Measuring almost 2700 sq ft over two floors the 

house feels big and spacious and the far reaching views across the garden and 

beyond add further depth. The large square sitting room with a wide doorway 

to the entrance hall can be open and inviting or cosy and snug  with a modern 

log burner as its central feature. The adjacent study is a perfect home office, 

being able to step out into the garden and enjoy the fresh air and greenery. 

A dual aspect family room offers a great space for hobbies, children’s playroom or 

informal entertaining whilst the formal dining room can comfortably seat 10 and is 

ideal for dinner parties. The warm, country style kitchen has ample storage, integrated 

appliances and a practical layout for cooking with an open plan breakfast area to 

enjoy coffee or cocktails with friends. There is a handy utility room with laundry 

facilities, extra sink and a door leading out towards the garage whilst the entrance 

hall has a downstairs w.c. and cloaks cupboard. 

• Gated entrance, gravel driveway 

• Wonderful gardens, 1 acre plot

• Incredibly large reception spaces

• Wrap around verandah style deck

• Utility room, downstairs w.c

• Detached garage and car port

LOCATION

Monkey Island Lane perfectly balances a town and country location with a distinctly 

tucked away feeling despite having a plethora of amenities close to hand. Bray 

Village High Street is a pleasant 1 mile stroll, just right to work up an appetite for 

Michelin Star cuisine. World famous gastronomic pleasures await with The Fat 

Duck, Hinds Head  and The Waterside Inn amongst the choices available. Stunning 

River Thames scenery is easily accessible adding to numerous walking routes 

nearby whilst Bray Lake offers more strenuous activities for adventurous families. 

Maidenhead station is just 2 miles away making this a superb option for London 

city commuters as Crossrail nears completion, equally simple is access to the 

M4 just 2.5 miles from the driveway. There are renowned local schools including 

Oldfield Primary and Claires Court with a multitude of alternatives close by.





Outside, the incredible southerly rear garden stretches away to the rear 

boundary. Broad, level lawns combine landscaped borders with wild 

meadow-like long grass. Fruit trees are dotted around with plenty of corners 

for children to explore. The house has been deliberately raised affording 

superb elevated views from the wraparound decking. Fantastic al-fresco 

dining, summer barbecues and  large parties have been enjoyed here. Beside 

the kitchen is a smaller enclosed garden which is perfect for a play area with 

the wide deck providing a raised vantage point to keep a watchful eye. To the 

front of the property is a detached garage with adjoining car port, in keeping 

with the character of the house it provides enclosed parking and  wood store.

• Five generous bedrooms, three ensuite

• Beautifully presented, neutral decor throughout

• Private and secluded setting

• Gorgeous, level gardens with mature trees 

• Attractive individual design

Stairs climb to the first floor landing which  has a tall window bringing the light 

in. To the left is a sumptuous, dual aspect master bedroom which is superbly 

proportioned boasting a range of fitted wardrobes and a large ensuite 

bathroom with separate shower cubicle. Two further bedrooms also have 

ensuite shower rooms whilst bedrooms four and five share the ample family 

bathroom. Four of the five bedrooms have open far reaching views across the 

garden or adjacent parkland, a beautiful sight to wake up to each morning. 



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.

FLOOR PLANS & EPC


